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DCGraphics Now Offers Packages for One Stop Shopping

Web Design and Internet Marketing Firm in AtlantaIt’s very hard to find this level of talent in both the
design and Internet marketing industry.

Feb. 21, 2010 - PRLog -- Atlanta, Georgia 06, February, 2010 – Web Design and Internet Marketing Firm
in Atlanta.

It’s very hard to find this level of talent in both the design and Internet marketing industry. DCGraphics is a
boutique design and Internet marketing firm that provides efficient and quality work allowing start-up and
midsize companies to be competitive in their market. DCGraphics specializes in custom design and Internet
marketing packages specifically tailored for their client needs. 

DCGraphics offers packages from logo and brand design, web design and development plus search engine
optimization and social media marketing. Click here to view portfolio:
http://www.dionnacollinsgraphics.com.

DCGraphics is known to brand your company from start to finish. Leave it all up to them to do brand
development to driving traffic to your web site. From the time you sit in front of their designers the magic
begans.  

About DCGraphics

Dionna Collins is the creator and president of DCGraphics, a boutique graphic design firm in which she
also specializes in the design and Internet marketing. Since 2003, Dionna has worked as a search
engine-marketing assistant; email marketing designer and director, package designer, web producer, and
senior graphic designer within a vast array of companies. In her current role, Dionna is able to employ her
services through contracts between her company and other businesses in need of such utility.

For additional information on DCGraphics, visit Facebook and Twitter.

Contact: Dionna Collins, Chief Executive Officer of DCGraphics?770-838-7799 or email
info@dionnacollinsgraphics.com.

# # #

Dionna is the creator and president of DCGraphics is a boutique graphic design firm in which she also
specializes in brand marketing, social media wed design and marketing, based in Atlanta, GA.
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